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'; “NEW ORLEANS, Feb. "| 
| The conspiracy trial of Clay L. 
Shaw took a dramatic turn 

“\-late today with the damaging 
jtestimony—and equally dam-| 
‘aging cross-examination—of a 

| surprise Prosecution witness. 
: The witness, Charles I. 

_|Spiesel of New York, testified 
‘that he attended a French 
‘Quarter party in June, 1963, 
iat which Shaw and the laic: 

. EDavid Ferrie talked freely |f. 
-about methods of killing Pres-| 
ident’ Kennedy and getting: 
away with it. ‘ 

This evidence, devastating 
to Shaw if accepted by thej 
jury, directly’ attacked ‘the 55- 
year-old businessman's con- 

— tention that he “never knew; 
‘ : or ‘2 id eyes on” either Ferrie 
cowed OF Oe até Lee Harvey Os 

‘wald and could” never have’ 
‘been part of an assassination 

Plot.* : : 
: On cross-examination, how- 
ever, Spiesel, a short, balding 

. man in his 50s, told ‘of filing 
civil suits of more than $16 
million against the New York 
Police Department, the Pink- 

. erton Detective. Agency, a 
psychiatrist and others, charg- 
ing they conspired to keep 

“him under hypnosis and drive 

  

     
   

    

  

  
   

  

   
   

  

Shaw Trial J dirred . 
y Surprise Witness 

By John P. MacKe zie 
Stall Writer Terre 

The Djstrict “Attorney has 
ced most of thecharze 

as the work of conspirators, 
including the Centra] Intelli- 
gence Agency, the Johnson 
Administration and the 
ern “Establishment.” - 

‘A Weird Day 
Spiesel’s appearance follow- 

ed a weird second day of the 
trial in which the prosecution 
again offered the testimony 
of Vernon Bundy, a 30-year-old 
narcotics addict, who said he 
saw Shaw and Oswald t- 
gether in. the summer of 1963, 
five months before the assas- 
sination.: _ , 

Other witnesses today 
placed Oswald and Shaw to- 
gether in Clinton, La., during 
the late eummer and placed. 
Oswald at a nearby hospital; 
seeking employment. Still 
-other witnesses, mostly police- 
men, recalled some of Qs- 
wald’s known activities as a 
pamphleteer for Castro’s Cu- 
ban Government. . . 

Assistant District Attorney 
James L. Alcock announced— 
out of the jury’s presence— 
that testimony from, police- 
men about Oswald passing out 
“Fair Play for Cuba” litera- 
ture was designed to bolster 

wet ee lina caDh sa ia saten, 

'|“shovi some heroin. 

‘Iwalking up and down the 
. ‘courtroom center aisle, he 

East- 

      a® 

| charirain seawall prepar a 

In one of the day’s more . 
bizarre moments, Bundy de- 
clared that if Shaw, the de- 
fendant, would cooperate by 
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‘would -give a “demonstration” 
-of why he was sure about his 

  

identification, 
nna ' The tall, gray-haired defend- Trotter ant—a puzzled expression on Tele: _ his face—complied. Bundy then H rm Room ‘said it was Shaw's gait, the ormes —_ way he “waved his foot,” that Gandy 

confirmed his opinton. * : 
Shaw, who sometimes walks 

with a slight limp because of 
a back condition, was heard 
in the corridor Jater to say, “I 
should get Actors Equity pay 
for this performance.” Shaw is 
a playwright, a prominent New 
Orleans - cultural figure and 
former managing director of 
the port city’s International 
Trade aE 
‘Never losing his ‘pois &, 

Bundy at one: point said to} 
Dymond, after a lawyers’ argu-' 

  

ment over his testimony, “As 0 i 
I was saying before you inter- Q: 
rupted ..." He went on toex- (, | 
plain that he was not a convict- Qe 
ed burglar, but had pleaded +. 4 
guilty to attempted theft in - ~e.. 1966. He is under a five-year | . probationary sentence. ‘The Washi Post J— Bundy first denied, then ad- Times weet on A / 
mitted, stealing to support his : : o drug habit, but added that he The Washington Daily News only took things “if nobody The Evening Star (Washington) 

wasn't eeching and Was not The Sunday Star (Washington) | & profession ef, . . ~ Bundy vigorously denied Daily News (New York) 
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Bundy’s ¢estimony. Bundy| Ver telling fellow-prisoners, Sunday News (New York) swore that, he ‘saw Oswald $s Teported by newsmen, that New York Post __ drop .a Cuba ‘leaflet on the! he really knew nothing about. New York Times 

   

   

  

“Aim out of the tax accounting 
usiness. 

  

Spiesel denied having tried i iJe| the Shaw case, but was testi- > -0 “cell his story to the Co- New Orleans dakefront while fying for reasons of his own The Sun (Baltimore) — umbia Broadcasting “System, stuffing his pocket with a roll or that he was undecided : put admitted ‘telling a net: of bills Shaw gave Oswald. | % The Daily World 
3 f 

ether to place Shaw on the ork’ official he would not go 
yn the air with his account for 
es Pre 000." eae 

, Saturday's court sescin= may 
“~ - mseitse°whether District At- 

torney Jim Garrison and his 
aides “can reestablish their 
‘witness or must suffer a major, 
iblow' to their claim of solving 

the assassination, Defense At-| , 

   

  

   

  

  
ae, 

torney F. Irvine Dymond said taking a heroin substitute at! ; ‘ ian 3 
he has not ‘finis ed cross-ex-| » clinic to kick his habit, Bun-i ee Tein. to tell Bere NOT RECORDED fp - amination of Spiegel: - dy insisted that he witnessed'| unexplained rem ark thatl “|. ..,. 309 a 
Garrison, who fwas notin] 4p Shaw-Qswald meeting | might have pertained to Os! #6 +i£B 20-1309 f (po tourt when Spiesel testified! y.iy- ae at the dete-Pon- | wald'’s stormy home life. a 

«bas been accused by some for. “SAO Uo | punay concluded by saying : — ae iF heen ed a ip CS that, after the two men ‘had, . , ae ae Tio peowacen Con, C § departed in different direc. 2 6 oO z 
empt ~to pr FEB __ | tions, “he wrapped his‘ nar- b r - fof? . *, ee | 251969 | | i 

aplracy ahd ‘a ‘high-level, cover. 

   

    

  

i Parish Prison to 

Bundy, whose testimony two 
years ago helped bind over! 
Shaw for trial, held to his| 
‘story “despite Dymond's at; 
tempt to impeach it: He was' 
neatly dressed and, according: 
to observers, much «cleaner 
than he was in March, 1967, 
when he came ‘from Orleans 

give his testi- 
mony.’.- - Gsme> | 

Admitting that he has been’ 
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‘lakefront or somewhere else The New Leader 
in New Orleans.- -” , The Wall Street Journal . sa 
‘Never Said Boo’ The National Observer 

“I never said boo to JohnPeople’s World 
the Baptist,” said Bundy, re- i : . ferring to former fellowin <i" (Washington) mate John (The Baptist) Can-; 
eler. = * 

The witness stuck to his 
testimony that he had over-Pate —F heard Oswald telling Shaw in//,.2 — (7 7 
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    coties “outfit” in one of ‘Os- 
wald’s dropped leafteis———. 
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4 Xaclisepthe State apparent: 
ly completed a pate oF is 

dealing with Us 

Coed stiempt to fint-e 700.en 
trips to Clinton and_Jackson, 

La, near. Baton Rouge. 
A voting-drive worker for 

the Congres of Racial Equali- 
ty, William [Dunn Sr., recited 
testimony similar to that of 
five witnesses Thursday who 

. {had placed Shaw and Oswald; 
"iin the small town of Clinton’ 

* fin August, 1963. . 
He identified Shaw as the 

driver of a black Cadillac con- 
spicuously- parked near the 
voting registrar’s office. From 
a picture he identified Oswald 
as a man who was trying to’ 

- fregister to vote in rural East 
Feliciana Parish. : 
Bobbie Dedon, a former re- 

ceptionist in a state hospital 
jin Jackson, said Oswald came 
in asking directions to the em- 
ployment office. She could not 
recall his clothing or whether 
he appeared neatly dressed, as 
other witnesses had testified. 

  
mond ‘asked on cross-examina- 
tion. “I don't remember,”: 
said Mrs. Dedon,: © : 
“You -don’t?” Ble 

~ “No.” oe * . a . 

“That’s all,” said Dymond, 
and the attractive blonde wit- 

. {ness stepped down. 
The next witness, hospital 

secretary Maxine Kemp, sup-! 
plied a short-lived element of! 
mystery. She said that after’ 
starting work et the hospital 

|in- September, 1964, more than 
a year after Oswald's alleged 
job application, she ran across 
an application form for “Os- 
wald Harvey” and returned it 
to the file. She looked for it 
again after Garrison began his 
investigation but, she said, it 
was gone, . . 
L» Under crossexamination, 
‘Mrs. Kemp said hospital prac-! 
\ticee -was to go through the 
‘tiles every three-~months and 
discard any application older 

4 ) than.a year. . ‘ 
‘Her answer suggested that, 

instead of returning the ap- 

    
Kemp should have thrown it 
away and that, in any event, it 
‘would have been standard 

discard a 1963 ap-   lication Before early 1967, 
When G. on started investi- 

‘gating. . : 
* > Associate prosecutor. ‘An- 

‘ ‘drew Sciambra came back 
‘with a question, “Do they 
thave Some applications on file 

44°. ‘longerthan one year?” Mrs. 
emp’ replied yes" HIE Btep- 
d down. , 2? 2 ios 
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“Did he -have a beard?” Dy- © 

plication form to the file, Mrs. - 
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“The entire Clinton-Jackson 
phase of the case carried over- 
tones of Garrison’s charges 
of inadequate Federal investi- 
gation of Oswald’s past, The 
Warren Commission, wk 
determined that Oswald was} 

Ithe Ione assassin of rresident! 
‘Kennedy, said nothing. about 
isuch episodes in Oswald's life, 

Critics have faulted the 

“Warren Commission for fail- . 
jing to pursue more clues to 
Oswald’s personality. Garri- 

n’s prosecutors stressed that 
he FBI never interviewed 
their witnesses, while defense 
counsel chided all but one 
witness for failing to come 

The day was marked by a 
shouting match between Al- 
cock and Dymond and a chal- 
lenge by Dymond to Judge” 
Edward A. Haggerty Jr.'s man- | 
ner of conducting the trial. + 
Dymond, apparently trying, 

_|to catch a policeman on the. 
stand in a contradiction, was: 
interrupted -by Judge Hag- 
gerty, who said the witness 
was “confused” and the ques- 
tion needed clarification. . 

“I object to Your Honor 
testifying,” said Dymond, mov- 
ing for a mistrial. The Judge 
rejected the motion and told 
Dymond the trial “was not a 
‘game of trickse’ 

The testimony of Spiesel, the 
New York accountant, was 
vague about the location of 
the June, 1969 French Quarter 
party, but quite specific about 
what was said. , 

Spiese] testified that he met 
two couples, including Ferrie, 
at a bar and struck up a con- 
‘versation based on Spiesel’s 
notion that Ferrie was a World 
War II flying buddy. Ferrie 
invited him .to a party at an 
apartment, .where Shaw was 

  
i the host, said Splesel. The 
witness said that after being 
introduced to Shaw by Ferrie,’ 
he joined them and others 
in conversation that turned 
to sharp criticism of the late 
President. Spiese] said that 
someone said, “Someone ought 
to kill the s.0.b.” ” 

Says Shaw ‘Seemed Amused’ 

‘ According to .Spiesel, Shaw _ 
“seemed amused” as the talk 
turned to the need for a high- 
jpowered rifle with telescopic 
‘sight and Shaw then discussed 
with Ferrie, an experienced 
Pilot, the feasibility of escape 

‘ i 
7 - Tee ES EX NL MRE tee aly "menial arene ae ae nae tt Re ceaninn! ene wie eee ATA ABE ee 

forward earlier. C 

we since '. dratd, e_ alleged thitd-woaohepiratee ee 
identified as a party guest,' 
Spiesel’s. testimony did not 
purport to prove the - three- 
iway conspiracy charge or any 
overt act in the indictment. 
‘But it explicitly contradicted 
Shaw’s - contention* jhat. he. 
‘never knew either man, 

; Dymond asked Judge Hag- 
‘gerty to order Spiesel to show 
the court and jury where the 

‘(party was held. Spiesel’s des- 
cription of the apartmend-——d, 

Then, referring to court rec- 

ever claimed in law suits that 
police “hypnotized ‘and tor- 
tured you and forced you out 
of business.” Spiesel replied, 
“Not in that terminology.” 

know, but that his father had 

e FBI” dealing with Russia. 
Spiesel said his complaint 

did not charge a continous 
hypnotic spelling © between} 
1962 and 1964 as suggested by 
Dymond, but only a “conspir- 
acy” to hypnotize him “from 
time to time.” , 

Bid for. New Exhibits 
To Get D.C. Hearing   

Halleck yesterday ordered the | NationaiArchivist to explain 
why he should not be ordered 
to appear in New Orleans with 
various Warren Commission     

the. assassinatign, and_ the dedtirvernicate, “= | eee 

exhibits, : 
The items involved are in 

addition to the autopsy X-ray 
jfilms .and Photographs Garri- 
son had previously Tequested, 

Both requests will be taken 
up at a hearing in Washington{ 
on Feb, 14, 

Garrison asked that -James 
B. Rhoads, the Archivist, be 
Jordered to -testify ang bring| . with him the rifle Lee Harvey Oswald fired: a bullet re.; covered from President Ken-} | nedy's body; the shirt, coat and tie Kennedy wore when| -~ he was shot; two bullet frag. 
ments; a camera used to film   

cel fae weak 

not match Shaw’s home, The 
Judge withheld a ruling. we 

ords in New York, Dymond: 
asked the witness if he had/ 

Why had he deen perse-' 
cuted Spiesel said he did ‘noti 

Pe “undercover work for, 

Washington General. Ses: 
slonGeurt Judge ‘Chaties W.| _ 
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e * Charles L Spiesel, a New York aceountan fore entering the courthouse in N 
~ &8 & prosecution witness in the 
eed 

Associated Press 

it, pauses be- 
ew Orleans to testify 
Shaw conspiracy trial. 
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«Shaw Trial Jarred | ~ 

' By SurpriseWitness 
By John P. MacKenzie 
‘Washington Post Staif Writer ~ 
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NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 7 — 

The conspiracy trial of Clay L. 

Shaw took a dramatic turn 

late today with the damaging 

jtestimony—and equally dam- 

jasing cross-examination—of a 

surprise prosecution witness. 

The witness, Charles I. 
Spiesel of New York, testified 
that he attended a French 

Quarter party in June, 1963, 

jat which Shaw and the late 
‘David Ferrie talked freely 
about methods of killing Pres- 
ident Kennedy and getting 
away with it. . 

This evidence, devastating 
to Shaw if accepted by the 
jury, oy ore the 55- 

- year-old Ausinessman’s con- 

tention hat he “never knew 

wald and could never have 

been part of-an assassination 

plot. . . ' 

On cross-examination, how-- 

ever, Spiesel, a short, balding 
man in his 50s, told of filing 
civil suits of more than $16 
million against the New York 
Police Department, the Pink- 
erton Detective Agency, a 
psychiatrist and others, charg- 
ing they conspired to keep 
him ander hypnosis and drive 
him out of the tax accounting — 
business. 

Spiesel denied having tried 
to “-ell* his story to the Co- - 
lumbia Broadcasting System, 
but admitted telling a net- 
work official he would nof go 

on the air ‘with his accoun{ for 

The Washington Post - 
Times Herald FA -! 

The Washington Daily News 

The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sunday Star (Washington) 

Daily News (New York) 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York Post 

The New York Times 

  

  

The Sun (Baltimore) - 
The Daily World 

. The New Leader 

So eo” aly bd OF Paes Soh F Reanee Pe Nationa Observer 
~. .- Pgople’s World : 

Examiner (Washington) 

-" or Jaid eyes on” either Ferrie,Jess than $2000. od 

or the late Lee Harvey Os-| | See SHAW, AS, Col. 1 
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~~ SMAW, From Al - 
- Saturday's court session may 

» disclost whether District At- 
torney Jim trison and his 

“ aides cap re-establish their 
: witness Or must suffer a major 

dlow to their claim of solving 

the assassination. Defense At- 
torney F: Irvine Dymond said 
he has not: finished cross-ex: 
amination of Spiesel. _ 
Garrison, ! who was not in 

court when Spiesel testified, 
has been accused by some for 

, two years of accepting and 
* molding incredible evidence in 
‘ an attempt «to prove’ a con- 

spiracy and a high-level cover. 
up. sk, De 

The District. Attorney has 
oo denounced most of the charge 

so as the work of conspirators, 
| including the -Central Intelli- 

Meee pes! gence ‘Agency, the Johnson 
Se Administration and the East- 

, : ern “Establishment.” 

A Weird Day 

Spiesel’s appearance follow- 
" ed a weird second day of the 
: trial in which the prosecution 
again offered the testimony 
of Vernon Bundy, a 30-year-old 

“narcotics addict, who said he 
Saw Shaw and Oswald to- 
gether in the summer of 1963, 
five months before the assas- 

: sination, 
Other witnesses today 

placed Oswald and Shaw to-| 
: gether in Clinton, La., during 
+ “the date summer and placed 

“3 * Oswald at a nearby hospital 
seeking employment. Still 
other witnesses, mostly police. 
men, recalled some of Os- 
wald’s known activities as a 

: pamphleteer for Castro’s Cu- 
* ban Government, : 

Assistant District Attorne 
‘James L. Ajeock announced— 

"out of the jury’s presence— 
: that testijiony. from police- 
! "men abouf Oswald passing out 

“Fair for Cuba” litera. 
‘ture was designed to bolster 
‘Bundy’s testimony. - Bundy 

ac ‘sworg, that he saw Oswald 
3 4) :dropa- Cuba leaflet on:-the 

‘New Orleans lakefront while 
stuffing his pocket with a roll 

iof bills Shaw gave Oswald. 
.- f+ Bundy, whose testimony two 
1 jyears’ago helped bind over 

,Shaw> for trial, held. to his 
. story ‘despite’ Dymond’s at- 

.  tempt-to-impeach it. He was 
| ieatly*dressed and, according 

ito observers,, ‘much . cleaner 
ithan be ‘was in March, ’ 1967, 
when ‘fhe came ‘from’ Orleans 
‘tParish’ Prison to give ints testi- 

a ‘mony. ¥ we son . 

+i Admjtting that he has: been 
taking a heroin substitute at 
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. poharirain seawall preparing to 

tay 

~e heroin.” 
_A the day’s more 

  

fendant, would cooperate by 
walking up and down the 

courtroom center aisle, he 

would give a “demonstration” 
of why he was sure about his 
‘idefftification, 

confirmed his opinion. _ 
‘Shaw, who sometimes walks 

a back condition, was heard 

a playwright, a prominent New 
Orleans cultural figure and 
former managing director of 

Trade Mart. : : 
Never losing his poise, 

Bundy at one point said to 
Dymond, after a lawyers’ argu- 
ment over his testimony, “As 
I was saying before you inter- 
rupted ...” He went on to ex- 
plain that he was not a convict- 
ed burglar, but had pleaded 
guilty to attempted theft in 

probationary sentence. 

drug habit, but added that he 
only took things “if nobody 
wasn’t watching” and was not 
& professional thief. : 
Bundy vigorously denied 

ever telling fellow-prisoners, 
as reported by newsmen, that|- 
he really knew nothing about 
the Shaw case, but was testi- 
fying for reasons of his own 
or that he was ‘undecided 
whether to place Shaw on the 
lakefront or somewhere’ else 
in New Orleans.- “5 2 
‘Never Said Boo’ oe 

i 

  

mate John (The. Baptist). Can- 
er 20° ° . . 
The witness- stuck’ to -his 

testimony that he had over- 

an animated manner, “What 
am I going to tell’ her?” an 
unexplained remark that!) 

wald’s stormy home life. 
~ Bundy. concluded by saying 
that, after the two men had 
departed in different direc: 
tions, he wrapped his nar-jphase of the case carried over- 
cotics “outfit” in one of Os- 
wald’s dropped leaflets, -   ‘a clinig to kick his habit, Bun- 

v.. dy insted that he witnessed! 
“tthe Shaw-Oswald meeting 

    

   

  

: rr hile"geated at the Lake Pon-jleged atte 

nee octane eR a 

ly complete : a phase of its 
case dealin with Oswald's al-           

izty w Clinton and Jackson, 

La., near Baton Row, 

soments, Bundy de-|the Congress of Racial \ -Au- 
clared that if Shaw, the de-|ty, William Dunn Sr., recited 

testimony similar to that of 
five witnesses Thursday who i" 
had placed Shaw and Oswald|5°0's prosecutors stressed that ‘ 
in the small town of Clinton 
in August, 1963. 

driver of a black Cadillac con- 
‘The tall, gray-haired defend-|spicuously parked near the|forwatd earlier. 

ant—a puzzled expression onjvoting registrar’s office. From| ‘The 
his face—complied. ‘Bundy then|a picture he identified Oswald shouting match between Al. said it was Shaw's gait, the|as a.man who was trying to : way he “waved his foot,” that/register to vote in rural East 

Feliciana Parish. . 

with a slight limp b ceptionist in a state hospital 
e mn because of in Jackson, said Oswald came 

in the corridor later to say, “I ” esking cirections to the mn 
should get Actors Equity pay|Ployment office. She could not|; + erupted by: Judge Hag-.° recall his clothing or whether|~" for this performance.” Shaw is he appeared neatly dressed, as serty, who sald ine witness 

other witnesses had. testified.|W25 confused” and the ques-. 

. mond asked on cross-examina- the port city’s International tion. 

said Mrs. Dedon, ... - 

and the attractive blonde wit- 
ness stepped down. ~ 

secretary Maxine Kemp, 
plied a short-lived element of|party, but quite specific about 
mystery. She said that after/what was said. . * 

1966. He is under a five-year|starting work at the hospital 
3 in September, 1964, more than 

Bundy first denied, then ad-|a year after Oswald’s alleged 
mitted, stealing to support his|job epplication, she ran across 

an application form for 
wald Harvey” and returned it 
to the file. She looked for it 
again after Garrison began his 
investigation but, she said, it 

Mrs. Kemp said hospital prac- 
tice was to go. through the 
files every three months and 
discard any, application older 
than a year. 

heard Oswald telling Shaw in|drew Sciambra came back 
with a question, “Do they 
have some applications on file 

might have pertained to Os-|Kemp replied “yes” and step- 
‘|ped down... ae) 

see Eg 
Overtones -of ‘Charges 

tones of .Garrison’s charges|Mever knew either man, ..- + 
.{of inadequate Federal investi- 

Earlier, the State apparent-Igation of Oswald's past. The gerty to order Spiesel td’ show 
Warren Commissjon, which|/the court and jury whefe the 
determined that 5 

pt to find a job onithe lone assassin pf President|cription of: the apartmest did 
ween og TERETE Se BE ers os ESS pone wre Fae i 

   

     

    

    

  

    

   

  

   

  

   
    

    

   

          

   

  

     

      

   
   

    
     

   

iKennedy, said nothing souul | 
such episodes in Oswald's life, * 

Critics have faulted the” 
Warren Commission for fail- 
ing to pursue mo : 
Oswald’s personality\Garri.” 

A voting-drive work 

the FBI never interviewed _ 
their witnesses, while defense . 

He identified Shaw as the|counsel chided all- but one ‘ 
witness for failing .to come 

day was marked by a: 

cock and Dymond and a chal. - 
lenge by Dymond to Judge ; 
Edward A. Haggerty Jr.'s man.‘ 
ner of conducting the trial. “i, 
Dymond, apparently trying: 

to catch a policeman on the! 
stand in a contradiction, was‘ 

. Bobbie Dedon, a former re- 

tion needed clarification, — ; 
' anes te Your Honor 

“ ’ ber.”| tes’ ng,” said Dymond, mov-. 1 jon't remember, ing for a mistrial. The Judge ‘ 
rejected the motion and -told : 
Dymond the trial “was not a! 
game of tricks.” « 
The testimony of Spiesel, the | 

New York accountant, was 
The next witness, hospital/vague about the location of 

sup-jthe June, 1969 French Quarter” 

“Did he have a beard?” Dy- 

““You don’t?” 
“N6.” . . 

“That's all,” said Dymond, 

Spiesel testified that he met; 
two couples, including Ferrie,’ 
at a bar and struck up. a con-’ 
versation . based on Spiesel’s~ 

“Os-Inotion that Ferrie was a World 

invited him to a party . 
apartment, where Shaw was 
the host, said Spiesel. The 

in conversation’ that 
to sharp criticism of late 
President. Spiesel said that 
someone said, “Someone ought Her answer suggested that, to Kill the sob"... 

nstead of returning the ap- 
plication form to the file, Mrs.|Says Shaw ‘Seemed Amused’ 

“y said boo to Joh Kemp should pave rot it 
never 10 ohn] away and that, in any even cy os 

the Baptist,” said Bundy, re- would have been ” Standard Seemed amused” as the talk 
ferring to former ‘‘fellow.in- practice to discard 2°1963 ap-lnowered rifle with telescopic plication before early 1967, 

when Garrison started investi- 
gating. : . 

According to Spiesel, Shaw 

sight and Shaw then discussed 
with Ferrie, ‘an experienced 

. Associate “prosecutor ‘An- by airplane ty, of, escape ; 
Since Oswald, the alleged 

third co-conspirator, ‘was not’ 
identified as a party guest, 
Spiesel’s, testimony did‘ - not 
purport to ‘prove: the’ three- 

..fway conspiracy. tharge or any 
/ * jovert act in the. indictment. : - . on-Jackson|But it explicitly contradicted The entire Clinton-Jackso: Shaw’s ‘contention that. he 

onger than one year?” Mrs, 

   tox 
   

Dymond ‘asked. Judge Hag- 

swald wasiparty was held. Spiesel'_ des- 
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War II flying buddy.» Ferrie . |: . 
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Associated Press 

. Charles I. Spiesel, a New York accountant, pauses be- 

.’ fore entering the courthojise in New Orleans to téstify | 
2 as 8-prosecution witnesy/in the Shaw conspiracy trial.     

not match Shaw's home. The 
‘Judge withheld a ruling. 
‘Then, referring to court rec- . : , se ords in New York, Dymond . . , asked the witness if he had : . coe - ever claimed in law suits that . . 4 Police “hypnotized and_ tor. : 
tured you and forced you out 

: of business”. Spiesel replied, 
Lae “Not in that terminology.” 
. §.Why had he been perse- . . «cuted Spiesel said he did not Oe : oo ‘ know, but that his father had : ; Oo ~ done “undercover work for : . , . -|the FBI” dealing with Russia. ” Spiesél said his complaint ‘ / 

did not charge a continous . | wt hypnotic spelling bet . , ‘ 

  

  

   
   

  

   
    

              

by! een “ Dyjyfond, but only-a “cohspir- ‘ : , agy” to hypnotize i 
ime to. time.”    


